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T H E  H U N G A R I A N  H E L S I N K I  C O M M I T T E E
The Hungarian Helsinki Committee (HHC), a non-governmental organisation
founded in 1989, is a member of the International Helsinki Federation for
Human Rights. The HHC monitors the enforcement of human rights protected
by the European Convention of Human Rights, provides free legal assistance
to victims of human rights violations and reports on such violations. A primary
focus of the Committee is civilian oversight of law enforcement agencies
through monitoring closed institutions and through assisting victims of human
rights violations. Since 1994, the Committee has been actively involved in the
field of providing free legal aid and representation to asylum seekers, refugees
and migrants. From 1998, the HHC has been an implementing partner of the
UN High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in coordinating a countrywide
legal counselling network for persons in need of international protection.
Furthermore, the HHC maintains three refugee law clinics where law-students
are trained by participating alongside attorneys in legal counselling activities.
The Hungarian Ministry of Interior as well as the Office for Immigration and
Naturalisation are supportive of the Committee’s programmes, and are open
to cooperation with non-governmental organisations. More information on the
Hungarian Helsinki  Committee and its activit ies is  avai lable at
www.helsinki.hu
H u n g a r y ,  H - 1085 B udape s t ,  J ó z s e f  k r t .  34 .  I / 5 .
t e l :  +36 1  334 4575 ,  303 2 168
t e l / f a x :  +36 1  3 14  0885
ema i l :  h e l s i n k i@m a i l . d a t a n e t . h u
www. h e l s i n k i . h u
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H u n g a r y  a n d  t h e  1951
G e n e v a  C o n v e n t i o n
In 1989, Hungary acceded to the
1951 Geneva Convention
relating to the status of refugees
with a geographical limitation.
The geographical limitation was
lifted on 1 March 1998 when the
Act on Asylum [Act CXXXIX
of 1997] came into effect. The
Hungarian Helsinki Committee
welcomed the lifting of the
geographical limitation and
found the passing of the Asylum
Act to be a progressive,
encouraging development.
Notwithstanding these positive
steps, the HHC has been
consistently expressing its
concerns over the past three years
about several shortcomings of
the Hungarian refugee protection
system. One of the Committee’s
primary concerns focuses on that
the refugee status determination
procedure has not been clearly
separated from aliens policing
procedures. Consequently, many
asylum seekers are held in
confinement as illegal migrants.
The Hungarian Helsinki Committee is concerned that Hungarian
asylum policy is dominated by an alien policing perspective and
sees asylum seekers as principally security risks. The policy is
not aimed at integrating refugees. Hungary has remained a transit
country for asylum seekers and migrants. This may only partly
be explained by economic reasons. Equally important reasons as
lengthy asylum procedures, slight chances for durable and effective
protection and scarce opportunities for integration push asylum
seekers to seek protection elsewhere, mainly in member countries
of the European Union.
Whereas in 1997, prior to the lifting of the geographical limitation,
the Hungarian refugee authority processed 177 asylum applications,
the number of applications rose to 7,118 in 1998 and further increased
to 11,412 in 1999. Meanwhile, the budget of the refugee authority
decreased and the number of eligibility officers never exceeded 30.
As a result, refugee determination procedures have become exceedingly
lengthy and their quality is unsatisfactory. Asylum decisions many
times lack in-depth analysis of the claim and contain very little country
of origin information.
Practice has shown that many asylum seekers who should be recognised
as refugees are granted only authorised to stay status (the equivalent
of non-refoulement status). This status does not ensure durable
protection for asylum seekers.
Concerns voiced by UNHCR and also NGOs resulted in the amendment
of the Asylum Act in 1999. Requests for judicial review in airport
procedures now also have suspensive effect on deportation.
Confinement in border guard community shelters has been maximised
in 18 months – although this period is still excessive in a European
comparison. Moreover, since January 2000, regulations on obtaining
employment permits for authorised to stay persons have been eased.
Despite UNHCR’s repeated recommendations, the Hungarian
government has decided not to grant temporary protection to the
victims of the Kosovo crisis in former Yugoslavia.
The number and proportion of terminated asylum procedures are increasing, meaning more asylum
seekers disappear during the procedure.
Since the Asylum Act came into effect, the number of terminated asylum procedures has been constantly
increasing, and their proportion as compared to all asylum procedures has also been on the rise.
Year
1998
1999
till 30 August 2000
Total asylum procedures
(in persons)
4,558
11,412
6,368
Terminated procedures
1,174
5,786
3,370
Percentage
25,8 %
50,7 %
59 %
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The most common ground for terminating an asylum procedure is that the applicant disappears [§ 35 point
c. of the Asylum Act]. Data on terminated procedures, however, do not show accurately how many persons
fled further west from Hungary, mainly to and through Austria while a smaller number towards Slovenia,
Italy. This is because if the applicant disappears at a more advanced phase of the asylum procedure, the
procedure will be closed down by a rejecting decision instead of decision on termination.
The rate of termination is particularly high in case of asylum seekers who had arrived from countries to
which they would certainly not return to on their free will, and to which the authorities cannot deport them
due to political or technical reasons. In 1998, out of 820 asylum applicants from Afghanistan, asylum
procedures were terminated in only 74 cases (9 percent). The rate of termination increased in 1999 to 1,058
cases (54,4 percent) and to 1,190 cases (73,2 percent) until 30 August 2000. As only 87 Afghans were
detained in community shelters on 8 August 2000, and only 21 Afghans were held in aliens’ regulatory
custody during 1998-99, it can be said that during the past three years, at least 2,000 Afghans had disappeared
from the asylum system. Presumably, the majority of them travelled on to Western Europe.
Although their numbers are lower, the rate of terminated asylum procedures compared to all procedures
shows a similar increase for Iraqi asylum seekers: asylum procedures were terminated in 1998 in 82 cases
(22 percent), in 1999 in 241 cases (42 percent), and in the period of January-July 2000 in 172 cases (56,6
percent).
78 percent of those granted protection benefit from only short-term protection. Hungarian authorities
do not intend to integrate persons granted authorised to stay status. The aim of asylum policy
concerning such persons is to see them return to their country of origin as soon as possible. The
majority of such foreigners have no such possibilities.
During the period of 1 March 1998 – 31 August 2000 3,355 asylum applicants (15,7 percent of all applicants)
have been granted protection. This rate is even higher if the number of those who had not waited for the
end of the procedure and had disappeared is deducted (9,690 persons). Refugee authorities closed down
asylum procedures in the case of 11,648 claimants – compared to this number, the rate of protection granted
is 28,8 percent. At a first glance, this recognition rate is higher than in EU countries.
The situation is far from agreeable when the quality of protection is under examination. Refugee status
under the Geneva Convention had been granted in 809 cases (3,8 percent of all asylum seekers) in the period
of 1998-August 2000. The real rate is even less. In 1998, asylum seekers arriving from outside of Europe,
who had been previously recognised as refugees by the UNHCR Branch Office in Budapest under that
organisation’s mandate prior to the entry into force of the Asylum Act, were granted Convention refugee
status by the Hungarian refugee authority without a new asylum procedure. Deducting the 197 mandate
refugees from the above figure, during 29 months, the Hungarian refugee authorities recognised 711
applicants as refugees (constituting 3,3 percent of all asylum seekers). 2,546 persons, that is, 11,9 percent
of all asylum seekers (78,1 percent of all persons granted protection) only received authorised to stay status.
In terms of the Asylum Act, recognition as authorised to stay carries a much lesser value than temporary
protection. The Asylum Act says that only those may be recognised as persons authorised to stay who would
be at risk of the death penalty, torture, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment in the country of
origin but are not persecuted within the meaning of the Geneva Convention [§ 2. point c. of the Asylum
Act]. In reality, the majority of persons arriving from countries to which they cannot be returned to will not
be recognised as refugees but instead as authorised to stay. The government resolution to the Asylum Act
places a further restriction on granting authorised to stay status [Article 29 para. 1 of Government Decree
No. 24/1998 (II.18.) on the Detailed Rules Applicable to Asylum Proceedings]. This low level protection
may only be granted to those who have clarified identity. This explains why, during the past one and three-
fourth years, 60,3 percent of Afghan and 69 percent of Iraqi asylum seekers who had waited in Hungary
for the refugee authority’s decision were rejected any status and could only benefit from protection against
refoulement.
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Contrary to refugees and temporarily protected persons, those authorised to stay are not entitled to any
financial assistance, may only work with a special employment permit, have to live in a reception centre
or a similar institution where, having no income, they receive full board. Children of authorised to stay
parents have no right to kindergarten or school education. Authorised to stay persons are entitled to only a
short-term stay in Hungary. This is confirmed by that the refugee authority must carry out an annual review
on whether such protection should be extended for a further year. Despite the emphasis on its temporary
nature, in 1999 and the first eight months of 2000, Hungarian authorities have recognised as authorised to
stay 346 Afghan and 79 Iraqi asylum seekers – although there is little chance for them to return home in
the foreseeable future.
Already at the time of drafting the Asylum Act, many experts were concerned that authorised to stay status
would aim at circumventing the 1951 Geneva Convention. This feeling was confirmed by the fate of
Yugoslavian citizens fleeing from the crisis in Kosovo. As the crisis was developing in 1998 and when
already more than three thousand Yugoslavian citizens had applied for asylum in Hungary, refugee authorities
considered asylum seekers from the FRY (including ethnic Albanians and Hungarians) as purely economic
migrants. On 4 February 1999, 837 Yugoslavian citizens were detained in border guard community shelters,
among them, 158 women and 131 children.
When NATO air strikes began in Yugoslavia, the Hungarian prime minister declared: anyone fleeing shall
be accepted by Hungary. Consequently, Yugoslavian citizens were released from the community shelters
and were transferred to open reception centres. Nonetheless, contrary to the intention of the legislation and
disregarding the recommendation of the UNHCR’s Representative in Budapest [stated before the Parliamentary
Commission on Human Rights, 2 February 1999], the government decided not to pass a resolution on
granting temporary protection to asylum seekers from the FRY. Without such a government decision, the
refugee authority may not grant temporary protection. Instead, an internal decision ordered that after 26
March 1999, asylum applications from Yugoslavians should result in granting authorised to stay status,
regardless of the claimant’s reasons for flight and time of departure from the FRY. The results: in 1999,
only 37 asylum seekers from the FRY were recognised as refugees while 1,408 were granted authorised
to stay status. Since then, ethnic Albanians from Kosovo (479 persons according to data of the refugee
authority) had returned to Kosovo. Serbian and other, minority draft evaders, ethnic Hungarians from
Voivodina threatened by repeated drafts and Roma from Kosovo, whose houses had been burned and
demolished by returning Albanians must live in constant uncertainty, having justifiable fears that their
authorised to stay status may cease at any moment. Moreover, in 1999 out of 2,789 Yugoslavian asylum
applicants who had waited until the end of the procedure, 1,344 (44 percent) were even rejected recognition
as authorised to stay, by which they became illegal aliens without any status, living in a legal limbo unless
they left Hungary.
In the period of 1 March 1998 and 31 August 2000, from the 2,546 authorised to stay persons, 700 statuses
were officially ceased. Theoretically, 1,846 authorised to stay persons remain in Hungary today. On 14
September 2000, 435 such persons were staying in reception centres. About a hundred persons live in other
types of temporary accommodation, or work (either illegally or, as most ethinc Hungarians do, by having
obtained an employment permit) and are able to support themselves on their own. Therefore, about 1,300
persons are missing. They are those who have understood that the country of protection does not wish to
integrate them. The only available escape route from this uncertain situation is to take the risk and seek
protection elsewhere.
Even recognised refugees have slight prospects of establishing themselves due to the lack of integration
programmes and appropriate Hungarian language courses.
Even many asylum seekers fortunate enough to have been recognised as refugees leave Hungary. Presumably,
this is not a direct consequence of the lack of sufficient financial assistance. Rather, the refugee care and
maintenance system does not provide appropriate conditions for refugees to learn Hungarian as soon as
possible. As refugees have to work because financial assistance is insufficient, they usually are prevented
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from taking part in vocational training courses that would assist them in being able to support themselves.
On paper, 790 recognised refugees are presently living in Hungary. Ninety of them are still accommodated
at a reception centre. In September 2000, 586 persons received regular financial aid for subsistence. Only
recognised refugees who are living outside of reception centres are entitled to receive this form of financial
support. According to these numbers, 114 refugees are missing. They either did not apply for financial aid
or are no longer in Hungary.
Hungary as a buffer state to the EU? Instead, from a refugee producing country, Hungary has become
a refugee transmitting country. In the course of two and half years, 75 percent of asylum seekers had
disappeared from Hungary.
Of the 21,338 asylum seekers who arrived to Hungary between 1998 and August 2000, 2,639 persons remain
as of September 2000 in the country either as applicants, authorised to stay persons or recognised refugees.
These persons live in reception centres, are confined in community shelters or receive financial assistance
as recognised refugees. An additional few hundred persons may not be receiving any assistance as their
financial situation has been resolved or because they have found jobs (either legally or illegally) and live
outside of the camps. 700 authorised to stay statuses have ceased as these persons probably (and most
Kosovars certainly) have returned to their country of origin. Unless there was a risk of torture, inhuman
or degrading treatment or punishment, those who had not been granted any protection could and should
have been returned to their country of origin.
The border guard’s deportation statistics do not show clearly how many deportations have actually been
carried out. According to these data, for example, in 1999 548 Afghans and 155 Iraqis were to be deported.
However, it is quite certain that no one has been deported to Afghanistan or Iraq. The majority of actual
deportations involve persons from neighbouring countries, primarily Romania, who had not applied for
asylum. From the group of rejected asylum seekers, possibly only Yugoslavian citizens could have been
deported over land. But those not in possession of valid travel documents (and the majority of Yugoslavian
asylum seekers were without passport) were simply not accepted by the Yugoslavian authorities.
Deportations may only be carried out to the foreigner’s country of origin – other countries do not accept
them and, in most cases, do not even allow the person to pass through their territory. Migrants arriving from
non-neighbouring countries may only be deported or be transported as voluntary returnees by air. During
the past three years, 582 deportations and about 650 voluntary returns by air have been carried out. The
majority of air transports, however, took place to China, Mongolia, Vietnam and these persons generally
had not sought asylum in Hungary. Thus, the number of rejected asylum seekers who were transported by
air to their country of origin may not exceed 500. Consequently, if about 3,000 asylum seekers are presently
in Hungary and about 1,200 have left the country being assisted by Hungarian authorities, one question
remains. Where are 16,000 asylum seekers who have left Hungary, either during or after an asylum procedure
or already after having been granted authorised to stay status? It is hard to think otherwise than that they
are somewhere in Western Europe, mainly in European Union countries, partly as illegal migrants, or as
asylum seekers who have concealed that they had already passed through and sought asylum in Hungary,
which is to be considered as a safe third country.
The way out of the catch: fair protection and better chances for integration for those in need of
international protection
Without an iron curtain or a padlock, borders cannot be impermeable. Therefore, the Hungarian Ministry
of Interior organs guard asylum seekers instead of the border. It is uncomfortable for the authorities if the
opinion of EU countries is that illegal migrants can cross the Hungarian border easily. However, it is also
awkward if they object to detention of innocent people, children among them, in border guard community
shelters without a court judgment. That also Hungarian authorities began to feel the inhumanness of this
situation is been demonstrated by the fact that the total population of the closed community shelters of
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1,300-1,500 (and sometimes even more) persons in 1999 decreased to an average of 720-750 persons in
2000.
Hungary may only exit this catch if it will carry out fair and effective refugee determination procedures and
attempts to ensure opportunities also for those asylum seekers who cannot be returned to their country of
origin.
Of course, Hungary is not strong enough economically to implement asylum policies equal to the Dutch
or German systems. However, paying for accommodating 1,600 asylum seekers on average for long periods
in reception centres in addition to detaining 750 persons in community shelters costs much more than what
it would cost to assist refugees to support themselves. This way, they could be able to pay back in taxes
what Hungarian society has spent on them.
· Background information on the situation in the Republic of Hungary in the context of the
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(www.amnesty.org)
· Summary report on the visit to the community shelter of the Szombathely Border Guards
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· Experiences of legal representation in asylum procedures in Hungary, Hungarian Helsinki
Committee, May 1999 (www.helsinki.hu)
· Refugee determination procedures in Hungary: A case study, Hungarian Helsinki Committee,
May 1999 (www.helsinki.hu)
· The simple conditions of human existence. Open letter by Ferenc Kõszeg, President of
the HHC, concerning the plight of Hungarians from Voivodina, FRY who fled to Hungary, Hungarian
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· Migration statistics on the website of the Hungarian Ministry of Interior:
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For background information on asylum issues in Hungary:
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